School News

Our outside developments are shaping up well. The resurfacing of the safety surfacing under the trim trail has been completed so the children are now able to play on the field. The new Early Years area is coming along well and will be completed in the next couple of weeks. The children will have access to a water play area, a stage, sand pit, mud kitchen, digging area and creative play. This will enhance their learning outdoors. We have added new dates to the list below.

Class 1, 1a and 2
These classes have been working on identifying the different seasons and using symbols for the weather.
Stars of the week; Bethan for multiplication work, William for handwriting, Jamie for counting, Harry Co. for topic work, Mya for maths and Tommy for great behaviour.

Class 3 and 4
The children have been investigating different materials and using scientific vocabulary to describe them. The year 3 children have been experiencing life in Victorian times and reflecting on their visit to Paxton House
Stars of the week; Owen C for handwriting, Bethany for topic work, Cerise for quick work and Tianna for working hard.

Class 5
The children have been finding out about child workers in Victorian times and using this knowledge to write reports.
Stars of the week; Caiden-Lee for hard work and Ethan for showing great knowledge and interest on the Paxton House visit.

Diary Dates
These are the dates we have so far. Please keep an eye on Facebook and our website for updates and changes.

Monday 20th March
Class photographs

Friday 24th March
Red nose day. Dress up as one of the characters.
Year 3 Hoopstarz festival at The Swan Centre.

Monday 3rd April
Hearing test re-checks.
Year 2/3 Birds of Prey visiting school.

Tuesday 4th April
Easter service at St John’s church Spittal 2.30 pm for Miss McDougall, Mrs Wallace and Mr Hair’s classes welcome to attend.
Easter Bingo 6p.m in the school hall.

Thursday 6th April
Year 3 and 4 trip to Cragside.

Friday 7th April
End of term assembly 9.10 a.m for Miss Richards, Miss Ellis and Miss Lundy’s classes
End of term assembly 2.30 p.m for Miss McDougall, Mrs Wallace and Mr Hair’s classes
School breaks up at 3.20 p.m
School re-opens at 8.55 a.m on Monday 24th April

NSPCC E-Safety Tip:
Talking to your child openly and regularly is the best way to keep them safe online.